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S.B. 4, S.B. 5 – Prepared Remarks 

Government Administration and Elections Committee Luther Weeks 
Testimony – March 25, 2013 Luther@CTVotersCount.org 

  334 Hollister Way West, Glastonbury, CT 06033 

Chairs and members of the Committee, my name is Luther Weeks, Executive Director of 

CTVotersCount. 

I support S.B. 5. It would enhance and expand disclosure of political advertising sources. More 

transparency of this nature is good for democracy. 

In my written testimony, I have provided two examples where I believe that disclosure has 

helped in matters associated with the Connecticut General Assembly. Voters and officials need 

maximum disclosure. 

I leave it to others with more expertise in this aspect of the law to address the details. 

S.B. 4 would provide for early voting in town halls by a process with some aspects of polling 

place voting and others more like absentee voting. In concept, this seems an acceptable 

compromise. It avoids the fraud, coercion, and loss-in-the-mails risks of no-excuse absentee 

voting, yet retaining only some of the disenfranchising aspects of absentee voting. 

However, this bill, like last year’s Election Day Registration bill: 

 Omits many traditional security and voter service provisions currently provided by law for 

election day voting and absentee vote processing. It has several ballot security, reporting, and 

voter check-in gaps. 

 It lacks the coordination with other processes and time tested procedures that serve voters 

and contribute to our current level of election integrity. It couples omissions with ambiguity. 

 It unnecessarily increases the portion of the vote subject to some of the existing integrity gaps 

in absentee voting. 

 

It is a considerable, and in some aspects an unnecessary unfunded mandate.  

 The necessary increase in costs would range from multiplying election day costs for small 

towns by about 500% down to about 20% for New Haven. 

 One provision imposes an all but impossible requirement on the Secretary of the State, 

registrars, and town budgets. If taken seriously, as all laws should be by officials, it would 

magnify election day and early voting costs many times over. 

 Another costly provision overrides the law passed in 2011 allowing towns to print less than 

one ballot per registered voter when that is prudent. 

 It mandates paid officials to stand watch by optical scanners, which other provisions clearly 

mandate cannot be used. 

 Other provisions would make ballot counting an unnecessarily difficult burden on officials. 

Please defer action on early voting for a time when Connecticut is prepared to pay for it. And 

when there is time to develop and hear testimony on a detailed bill with guarantees of protection 

and voter service. 

Thank You  


